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BATFLE OF GAINES' MILL.

Wlaal Efforts of the Confederates to Break
the Union Lines.

From General Fitz John Porter's con-

tribution to the Century illustrated war
series in the June number we quote the
following: "As if for a final effort, as the
shades of evening were coming upon us,
and the woods were filled with smoke,
limiting the view therein to a few yards,
the enuny again massed his fresher and

ed regiments, and threw them in
rapid succession against our thinned and
wearied battalions, now almost without
ammunition, and with guns so foul that
they could not be loaded rapidly. In
preparation for defeat, should it come, I
had posted artillery in large forde just in
rear of our center and left, ready for any
emergency and especially to be used
aeainst a successful foe. even if his de
struction involved firine upon some of
our own retreating troops, as might have
been necessary. The attacks, though
coming like a series of apparently irrisis-tibl- e

avalanches, had thus far made no
inroads upon our firm and disciplined
rsjnks. Even in this last attack we suc-
cessfully resisted, driving back our as-

sailants with immense Joss, or holding
them beyond our lines, except in one in-

stance, near the center of Morell's line,
where by the force of numbers and un-

der cover of the smoke of battle our line
was penetrated and broken, this at a
point where I least expected it. This
was naturally the weakest point of our
line, owing to the close proximity of the
woods held by the enemy. Under this
cover they could form, and with lees ex-

posure in time and ground than else-

where, ani launch their batallions in
quick succession upon our men. I be-

lieve I had guarded against the danger
by strongly and often reinforcing the
troops holding this part of the line. Here
the greater part of McCall'sand Slocum's
forces were used. Just preceding this
break, to my great surprise, I saw cav-

alry, which I recognized as ours, rush-
ing in numbers through our line and the
left, and carrying off with sudden fright
the limbers of our artillery, then pre-
pared to pour their irresistible fire into
a pursuing foe. With no infantry to
support, and with apparent disaster be-

fore them, such of the remainder of these
guns as could be moved were carried
from the field; some deliberately, others
in haste, but not in confusion;"

India and America Compared.
Gopal Vinayak Joshee, the destin-guishe- d

traveler from India, now visit-
ing in San Francfeco, was seen yesterday
by a Call reporter, who asked his opin-
ion of America, as compared with his
native land.

"Materially," replied Mr. JoShee, "this
country is far ahead of ours, but then
are things that I am disappointed in.
There seems to be too much talk and
too little accomplished. Now, in India
we do a great deal more than we say,"

In regard to religion, Mr. Joshee
thought that it was too generally dis-
cussed in America.

"We have but one religion," and
everybody believes in it. We think you
as much idolaters as you think us.
When I ask a man here why he goes to
church, he says: 'To pass away the
time' just as he would .go out to the
park and listen to the music. If you ask
one of my countrymen if he don't think
it foolish to pray to stones and rocks, he
will not argue with you, but would smile
and think you a fool."

Mr. Joshee thought America deficient
in literature, but was surprised at the
large circulation of the daily news-
papers.

"India newspapers have a circulation
of only about 8,000," he said. They are
small sheets and are sold for much more
than the large papers here. They cost
Bubscrioers about $20 a year."

He was pleased to learn that hoodlum-is- m

is essentially a San Francisco in-
stitution, and said there was nothing o
the kind in India. Boys are brought up
to obey their parents and to take care of
them, even in preference to their wives.

"We can marry from one to a dozen
women," he said "but we can have only
one mother and one father, and we are
taught to take care of them as long as isthey are on the earth with us."

Mr. Joshee does not believe in educat-
ion the masses, which, he thinks, unfits
them for work in their stations. He
also thinks that women should work
and not walk the streets. It will be re
membered that he rather surprised the
attendants upon the recent teachers' in-
stitute by his views upon the education
of women.

Mr. Joshee retains his India head-
dress, and is an object of some curiosity
as he walks about our streets. He is
here merely to see the country, and will
shortly leave for the east, where his
wife is attending college. Though ob-
jecting to educating the masses, or allow-
ing them to think on religious subjects,
Mr. Joshee does not deny that right to
certain classes, and is himself studying
our institutions with much interest.

Glanders.
Dr. N. H. Faaren, state veterinarian,

read a paper before the Chicago eclectric
medical society Wednesday night on the
subject of "glanders in man and animal."
Glanders, he said, is a specific febrile
disorder pecular tosolipeds, and is capa-
ble of transmission to man and other
animals. The disease may appear in
different forms simple glanders and
acute farcy. In reality, however, gland-
ers and farcy are identical, glanders be-
ing the moBt malignant form, and in-
variably fatal. Their is a form of sim-
ple chronic glanders, which may exist
in the human system, as he has demon-
strated in caseB that came under the doc-
tor's observation. He cited a case where
a farmer living near Elgin became in-
oculated with the most malignant form
of glanders from a diseased horse by get-
ting some of the virus from the horse's
nostril on Mb finger. The farmer died
a horrible death a few days after the
disease had asserted itself. The man's
wife, who attended him in his sickness,
became inoculated with the disease in
the form of farcy, and, while she is still
alive, after one year's suffering from the
disease, she drags out a miserable exist-
ence, excluded from the world. There
is no such a thing as a cure for glanders
or farcy, but it may be temporarily ar-
rested

to
by antiseptic treatment. The

only safeguard tosoclety, the doctor said,
is the destruction of any animal that
shows symptoms of the malady.

The Union Pacific railway company
recenty applied at the United States
land office in Oberlin for patents to sixty--

four sections, (40,960 acres) of land,
situated in Sheridan county. These
lands will now be subject to taxation.
The Kenneth Sentinel is informed that it
lithe purpose of this company to patent to
all their lands located in that county.

A STNGUULft BOOK.

Scintillating With. Sarcasm and Brilliant
WlthXrutla.

Kew York Correspondence American Bural
Home.
Chap. I. "Has Malaria;" goes to Florida.
Chap. II. "Overworked;" goe" " &IU7'
Chap. lU. "Has Bheumatum;" goes to

Ems.
Chap. IV. Has a row with his Doctoil

The above chapters, Mr. Editor, I find in
a book recently published by an anony-
mous author. I have read a deal of sarcasm
in nT dT. butlnever read anything equal
to tha urcjum herein contained. I SUSpCCt

the experience portrayed is a personal one;
in short, the author intimates as much on
page 31. Let me give you a synopsis:

"Malaria," as it states, is tha aleak with
whfob smrvarflnial nhvfticiana OOVaT UP a
multitude of ill feelings which they do not
understand, and-d- not much care to in-

vestigate. It is aLao a cover for such dis-

eases as they cannot cure. When theyad-ris- e

their patient to travel or that he has
overworked and neods rest and is probably
laffering from malaria, it is a confession of
Ignorance of or inability. The patient goes
abroad. The change is a tonio and for a
time he feels better. Comes home. Fickle
appetite, frequent headaches, severe colds,
cramps, sleeplessness, irritability, tired
reelings, and general unfitness for businets
ire succeeded in due time by alarming at-

tacks of rbamatism which flits about his
body regardless of all human feelings.

It is muscular, in his back. Articular,
in his joints. Inflammatory, myl how

he fears it will fly to his heart! Now off he
roes to the springs. The doctor sends him
there, of course, to get well; at the same
time he does not really want him to die on
bis hands!

That would hurt his business!
Better for a few days. Beturns. After a

while neuralgia transfixes him. He bloate;
annot breathe; has pneumonia; cannot

iralk; cannot sleep on his left side; is fret-
ful; very nervous and irritable; is pale and
Babby.has frequent chills and levers; every-
thing about him seems to go wrong; be-

comes suspicious; musters np strength and
demands to know what iskilling him!

"Great heaved" he cries, "why have yon
kept me so long in ignorance?"

"Because," said the doctor. "I read your
fate five years ago. I thought best to keer
you comfortable and ignorant of the facts.'

He dismisses nia doctor, but too late! His
fortune has all gone to fees.

But him, what becomes ofnimf
The other day awell known Wall Street

banker said to me "it is really astonishing
how general Bright's disease is becoming.
Two of my personal friends are now dyi. g
ot it. uut it is not incurable I am certain,
for my nephew was recently cured when
his physician said recovery was impossible
The case seems to me to be a wonderful
one.'' Thisgentleman formerly represent-
ed his government in a foreign country.
He knows, appreciates and declares the
value of that prera-atio- n b cause bi?
nephew, who is a son of Danish Vice-Cons-

Schmidt, was pronounced incura-
ble when the remedy, Warner's Safe Cure,
was begun. "Yes" said his father, "I was
very skeptical but since taking that remed v
the boy is well."

I rfgret to note that Arthur
is eaid to be a victim of this terrible dis-
ease. He ought to live but the probabili-
ties are that since authorized remedies can
not cure him, his physicians will not
advise him to saye his life as so many
thousands have done, by the use o
Warner's Safe Cure which Gen. Christian-Ben- ,

at Drexel, Morgan & Co.'s, told me he
regarded "as a wonderful remedy."

Well, I suspectthe hereof the book cured'
himself by the same means. The internal),
evidence points very strongly to this con J
elusion. i

I cannot close my notice of this book bet-
ter than by quoting his advice to his read--
3rs:

"If, my friend, you have such an experi-
ence as I have portrayed, do not nut vrur
trust in physicians to the exclusion of oth-j- t

remedial agencies. They have no
monopoly over diseese and I nersonallv
know that many of them are so very 'con-
scientious' that they would far prefer that
their patients should go to Heaven direct
from their powerless hands than that they
should be saved to earth by the use of any
'unauthorized' means."

And that the author's condemnation is
too true, how many thousands duped, and
yet rescued, as he was, can personally
testify.

as,

Probably the best all purpose eheep
the offspring of the Merino ram and

the Cotswold ewe, the fleece being both
heavy and fine and they themselves fair
mutton sheep.

From a Sense of Duty.
Some people shrink from making pub-

lic the benefits they have received, while
others are iree to tell it abroad for the
good of fellow mortals. Of the latter
kind is Mr. J, H. Coppuck, of Mount
Holly, N. J., who writes: "I am one of
many who give their cheerful apprecia-
tion of the merits of the efficacy of your
valuable Brown's IronB itters, from a
sense of duty. This bittersis doing much
good in our county, for which I can
vouch."

A Kansas farmer who had nine head
of, sheep put the money that came to
him from the sale of mut on and wool
into more sheep. In nine years he had
1,700 sheep, worth $5,000.

men Baby "was skk, wagaTaaerCasterJaT
When she waa a Child, she cried tor Casteria,
"When she became lOss, she clang to Casterle,
WhnshehadChilaiafsagaTthCastetfct

The Colorado Live Stock Record says:
We have it upon good authority that 20,
000 sheep have, up to the present date,
gone from the southern counties of Colo- -

rado to Kansas to feed for mutton.

The results of 25 years catarrh: the
bridge or division cf my nose was about
half gone. I obtained a bottle of EW'a
Cream Balm; have used four bottles, apply-
ing it to the affected part with a swaK
which has about cured np the nostrils. J
uau previously inea auotner remedies on
the market.-- J. A. Wood, 96 N. High street
Columbui, Ohio.

In nearly all cases such diseases as
mange, scratches and itch are due to im-
purities of the blood. Hence, in addition

the use of ointments as cures, a dose
occasionally of Bochelle salts will be
beneficial.

Bed Bags, Flies,
Miss, roaches, ante, bed-bug- s, rats, mice,

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out bv
"Sough on Bats." 15a.

Cocoanut growing will be given an
experiment in Florida. Over 100,000
plants have been set out on one planta
tion. requires six years lor the trees

begin to yield return. A full-grow- n

tree will produce sixty nuts.

The best months for fatteningateers
and wethers are January, February and
March.

Relief from sick headache, drowsiness,
nausea, dizziness, pain in the side, eta,
guaranteed to those using Carter's Lit-
tle Liver Pilla. These complaints are
nearly always caused by torpid liver
and constipated bowels. Restore these
rgan3 to their proper functions and the
ruble ceases. Carter's Little Liver
Pills will do this every time. One pill is
a dose. Forty in a vial. Price 25 cents.

During severe cold weather the hog
is more susceptible to coia man any otn-e- r

animal on the farm.

Tkln People.
"Well's Health Benewe r" restores health

and vigor, cures dyspepsia, impotence, sex-
ual debility. $1.

In many sections of New England
western corn is being bought in large
quantities and fed to sheep.

The dieagrenble operation of forcing liq-
uids into the head, and the use ot exciting
snuffs, are being superceded by E'y's
Cream Balm,acure for catirrb, colds in the
head, and hay fever. It is a safe and pleas-- ,
ant remedy, being easily applied with
finger. It is curing cases which have de-

fied the doctors. Price 50 cents. At drug-
gists. 60 cents by mail. Ely Bros., Oswe-
go, N. Y.

iTufestimated that the average con
sumption of wheat by each inhabitant
of the United States is nearly six bushels'.

COR DISKASE9 of horses and cattle nothing
compares with Veterinary Carboitealve. It

the only preparation that leaves no scar and to-
ft iably grows the hair in Its original color. gold

by druggists at 60 cents and $1.00

It has been estimated that more
than one-hal- f of the food consumed by
farm animals in our winter months is re-
quired to keep up the natural heat.

Valuable and Convenient.
Bbowm's Bronchial Tboches are c safe
and sure remedy for bronchitis, coughs,
and other troubles of the throat and
lungs. Sold only in boxes. Price 25 cents.

Before despairing of the present low
price of farm product, consider if there
has not been a corresponding decrease in
the price of the articles a fai mer buys.

"Bnchu-Falba- ." .
Quick, comp'ete cure, all kidnry, bla1d .

and urinary diseases, ecaldinp, irnt?.t,r.
stone, gravel, catarrh of the bladder. $1
druggists.

The New England Farmer is elated
because the average corn yield of New
England is reported at thirty-thre- e

bushels, wnile Illinois only reports thir-
ty bushels.

Save time and money by using Stewart's HeaU
Ing Powder for,cuts and sores on animals. Sold
everywhere, 15 and 50 cts. a box. Try It

Early pullets will lay about thie
time, and it is wpII to observe which lay
the earliest and keep it up, so as to be
able to select these as hens for breeding
purposes.

I find Ely's Cream Balm good f"r catarrh
of long standing M. N. Laslpy, 1934 Wes
Ohsi:infc street, Louisville, Ky.

One ejjg in winter is often worth
three or four in summer, and the poulter-
er who keeps his hens in condition for
winter laying will not be disappointed
in the profits.

DO YOU "WISH to hny Watches or Jewelry It
bo, send your adlrcss and we will send ou Illustrated
book with nottom puces, wiutnet cnoKe oc uo

Established 1670J 92 Market St Chicago.

FOR. FjAJENr.
Rheumatism, neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,
Sore Throat.SwellliiKm.Spralita.Bralaes,

Burma, Wealds, Frost Bites,
1KB XLb OTIIEB BOBILT PAIRS AHV ACHE.

Sold ttjOroffitU and Dolts ifber. FUtrOaatsakaMns,
Dlnctloos la 11 Language.

THS CMAXLEB A. YOGELER CO.
(sanmmtoVoaxLxaaCO.) Bsitisuw. m, Cli,

BRADLEY, W

WAR HER '3
TIPPECANOE

THE BEST

V JTHeHERO V

rjoorrmMTa1.

OOD

PURIFIERSATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
H. H. WABNEB CO.. Bochester. IT.Y.

FOR.A.IjX a-OTsrz- E

, SENSATIONS.

$LOO ABOTTLE.
H. H. WARNER & CO., Rochester, N. Y

PHTLUP VAN TASEL. Newark. N. Y snf--
fendfor many years from dyspepsia and

ot food, and reports tnat be derived
greater benefit from Warner's Tifpkcakok, The
rest, than from any other medicine he ever rued.
His daughter also used it with success when every
other known lemedy failed.

CONSTITUTIONAL TONIO
IT HAS NO EQUAL.

$100 --A. BOTTLE.
H. H. WARNER & CO., Rochester, N.Y.

W.K. SAGS, of St. Johns, Mich., was complete-
ly prostrated by the hardships endured during
the late wr. He returned home a wreck both in
mind and body. For twenty years he simply ex-
isted, half the time more dead tban alive, until he
was restore to health by Warner's Tiptecanob,
The Best. He advises all old vets to try it. Write
o him at St. Johns, Mich.

At this Mason neariv ever one needs to use some
tonio. IRON enters into almost evert nhv.

sician's prescription for those who need bonding- - np

BRSWSJ

THE
aV m DFET TONIC.

Tajwltnde. Iimrlc of
Euersrr. ifcc. it "HAS NO EOITAI. and
H tne only iron medicine tnat is not injnrfone
It Enriches the Blood Invigorates theSystem, Restores Appetite Aids Dlgestioa

It does not blacken or injure the teeth, canse head-
ache or produce constipation other Iron medietnet dk
Dr. O. H. Binklet, a leading physician of

Springfield, O., says:
"Brown's Iron Bitten Is a thoroughly good medi

sine. Inse it in my practice, and find its actios
excels all other forms of iron. In weakness, or a lov
condition or tne system. Brown's Iron Hitters a
usuaUy a positive necessity. It is all that is claims
for it." o

Genuine has trademark: and crossed red lines at
wrapper. Take no other. Made only by
BROWN CIIEMICAI. CO., BALTIMORE, Mt

Ladies' Handbook useful and attractive, con-
taining list of prizes for recipes, information about
coins, etc., given away by all dealers in medicine, ot
mailed to any address on receipt of 2c. stamp.

Orange Charlotte. An orange char-
lotte is made by lining a deep dieh with
sponge cake, piecisely" as if you were
about to make a charlotte russe, tben cut
enough oranges to fill the dish, cut them
in thin slices, sprinkle sugar over them.
Pour a rich boiled custard over all, let it
stand long enough to moisten the cake
before sending to the table.

Oatmeal Drink. It is one of the best
recipes printed for gratuitous distribu-
tion by the national health society.
Put three tablespoonfuls of coarse oat-
meal into three quarts of cold water and
boil it for half an hour; while hot sweet-
en to taste with brown sugar. Most peo-
ple prefer it strained. Ths is very good
mixed with cocoa, about half of each, as
a hot dtink, or it can be flavored with
cloves and lemon peel boiled in it. If it
is to be drank cold one-hal- f ounce citric
acid may be put to each two or three
gallons. Lemon juice is preferable to
the acid, but very much dearer. Bice
or barley drink can be made in the same
way, using broken rice or barley instead
or oatmeal. Any of the above are excel-
lent drinks for the harvest field and
very cheap.

HEELER Oo.,

for Infants and Children.
V
' "Caatoriaissowenadaptedtochildrenthat I Caatorla cures Colic, Conrtlpatfon,

recommend it as superior to any prescription I BoM' Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,

111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N.Y. WitSoStottrioaa madfcatfow.

Tax &STAUK CoiLVisT, 183 Fulton Street, IT. T.

(Successors to FUBST A BRADLEY, In Kansas City.)

Garden City Plows, Bradley Cultivators, Mowers and Rakes.

All kinds of Buggies, Jump Seats, Carriages, Buck-boar- ds,

Sulkies, Watertown Spring Wagons, and

THE FAMOUS OLD SCHUTTLEE WAGON, (TSSfKET)
WR'TE TO US FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES.

Cor. ICth & Hickory Sts., near Union Depot, KANSAS CITY, M0.

MALT
BITTERS,

It you wish to be relieved of those terrible Melt
Heaiacfcea and that miserable Sour &

melt It will, when takm according to direc-
tions, euro auay eauM of Melt HeataeM
or Sour Stomachs It clean the lining of
tomacK and bowels, promotes healthy

action and sweet secretions. It makes re
blood and gives it free flow, thus sending
HHtrlmemt to every part. It is ths safest,speediest and sarest Vegetable Remedy
ever invented for all diseases of the stomach
and liver.

J. M. Moore, of Farmlnirfon. Mich., says: My
svflTerlng from Sick Headache and SoarStomach, was terrible. One bottle of Hops
and Malt Bitters cured me.

Do not get Hops and Halt Bitten con
founded with Inferior preparations of similar
name. For sale bj all druggists.

HOPS & ML! BITTERS GO, Dam, fct

THE SURE CURE
FOB

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

"Kidney-Wo- rt la ths most successful remedy
Xsvornaed." Dr. P. C. Ballon, Itonkton. Vt,

"Kidney-Wo-rt Is always reliable.
Er. B. H. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.

"Edney-Wo- rt has enrcdmy wife after twoyears
suffering." Thr. n. ar. RnmnnwHn, gw tjtii, fi

IN THOUSANDS OP CASES
ithaacuredwhereaUelAohadfafled. It la mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS ACTION, but
harmless In all cases.

tyiteleanses the Bleed aad BtreagfaeMaa
gfres New Life to all the important organs ofthtbody. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease,
sad the Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated
from the system.

rata, ttoo uqnrn a dbt, soubi mcowm.
Dry can. be sent by man,

WELLS, RICHARDSON JtCO.EmrOmgtwTt.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Freemraeatry flit seat
preed knows. Are great
layers, good mothers,
mature early, hand-som- e

plumage, large
Ise. Myflockiifrom

best strains hi thiseoutry. I breed no oth-
er variety. Eggs for
setting (15) tLiS. En-
close stamp for drcnlar. Address.

aUephea Clara,
S'WaSSasSvg Kansas 'fce.

PER WEEK ,Anta ""
$25 gf town to sell an article EVERY

PARMER WANTS. S3 25 retailprice. Write for pertlculars.

bZxkJ!'9 Co" Topeka' 'p. o.

250 FREE. 8e5l1 M V? CKSn sitTn,." and we will mail you va I u- -
of goods, which will help you to make ma?l.nrioneythananythingever advertised. Either sexr nu.19 am. to., Chieao,llU Special. QoWL Dollar

Tnis BOSS
COLLAR PAD

Of Zinc A Leather.
jN'O MORE SORE ITEOJiS.

7t will po itircly prevent chafing and cure sore
'.Vither-- . ilorse can be worked while cure Is per--
fcctcil. Har ess maker w ill refund money if not
f..tU: ed after days tiiil

DJ2XXEK CUltTIS, Madison, Wis.

WESTERN FU1M
--A.C3

MACHINE WORKS.

ILL.OOFRAN, Proprietor.
Maw

TaaUurcad
Topk&, -

MILL MACHINERY
M .1 .,

that are WUL
HOR MX, whe-
therS ehroaia or
oldCVafBDytbe
aonteJn vouna or

'ARABIAN EYE LOTION."
aoft delig-htfu- l ooolinjr remedy, very effective,
et harmless to a baby. Warranted. Try it.
rice with full direction ejLnesw.ai.fli). awna

stamp for 'tis treat! 'eon Diaet oimeazaanaK1B, Just issued br Dr. B. mLSOK,Omrm Ihh,(Cr or sale by au responsible Druggists.

lutistica show that the mortality amonajenn
en ia tar greater In the summer months than at

any other season. Health and perfect action ol
rb.web are assured by KMge'a Food. It if
m in Its action, k readily taken by the littli

n-- . tnaeiAna nA taT ftTa fhsa fHafPai ifA OMraaM.

inl 'assimilated when the stomach rgecta all
ele.

Ktrr aa aMaafcarr.
JgLTHRESHERSaa!!
Biaaasaasalsssassa,) llTiXmtmmmmmmmTfmm

mwSMwswsll iaa W. ,
VVswFaW

amswwa. x11 aMpmmwmcnKQmm

OPIUM E:'.

ihlae aabtt caredlafraaaioday. Mo par till cared.
Srznum Lebaaom, Okie.

. 5
Hitrraw eaaa

BAnraaTza.Jnnel.19tt "Tea
Veara sro I waa attacked wKa the oet
Intense and deathly nam la my hackand

A&wyc
"Extending to the end of my toes an

my brain! - .
'Which made me delirious!
"From agony I III
"It took three men to hold me on mj

bed at times!
rtXhe doctor tried in rain to reher

me, bnt to no purpose.
Morphine eaid other opiate!
"Had no eflectl
"After two months I was given op to

die!!!!
"When my wife

heard a neighbor tell what Hop Bitter
Had done for her, she at once got and
gave me some. The first dose eased my
brain and seemed to go hunting through
my system for the pain. ,

The second dose eased me so much that I sleet
rwo hours, something I had not done far twe
months, Before I had need five bottles, I was)
a ell and at work as hard as any man eoaid.Je
arer three caks; bat I worked too hard for jay
strength, and taking ahari cold, I was take
with Uie most acute and palnfnl rhenmaUaaa all
through my system that ever was known.

MI called the doctors again, and after several
reoira they left me a cripple on cratches lor 11,
u they said. I met a friend and told him my caee.
and he said Hop Bitters had cured him and worm
sure me. I rxohed at him, bnt he was so earnest
t waa induced to nee them again.

In lesa than tour weeks rthrew away my cratch-
es and went to work lightly and kept on saint
the bitters for fire we ks, until I became aa weu
is any man living, and have been so for six yearn
since.

It hat also cured my wife, who baa
been sick for years; and has kept her and
my children well and healthy with from
two to three bottles per year. There'll
no need to be sick at all if these bitten
are need. J. J. Bxsk.

"That poor invalid wife, sister, motherf
"Or daughter! II!
"Can be made the picture of health
"with a few bottles of Hop Bitters!
u

Willfou lei them iuferU I "

Preeeente the SwladlersIU
IfwheayoneallfoTHopBlltersfaaj green ttut-k- r
of Hope mOe white labd) the druggist hand

yon out any stuff called a D. Warner's Gernuue
Hop Bitters, or with other "Hop" name, refuse it
and shun that druggist as you would a viper, aad
If he has taken your money for the stuff indict
him tor the fraud and sue him for the damages
for the swindle and we will reward you liberally
(br the conviction.
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